11,893 Volunteer Connections

**EDUCATION**
- 22,772: STEM or Literacy learning kits assembled and distributed to students
- 4,250: Meal kits provided for food-insecure kids
- 500: Teachers supported with donated school supplies and appreciation gifts
- 672: Kids received school supplies
- 29: School and educational center improvement projects completed to beautify the learning environment for kids

**ENVIRONMENT**
- 6,686: Pounds of litter collected to beautify community spaces
- 7,430: Pounds of trash diverted from the landfill for recycling
- 736: Trees or plants planted to support the local environment and pollinator population
- 4.8: Square miles of nature trails and parks preserved or cleaned up for environmental conservation and community benefit

**HUNGER**
- 137,656: Meals packaged to feed families and youth in need
- 653: Families received groceries to help them get through a difficult time
- 15: Community farms and gardens maintained or built

**SENIORS**
- 156: Isolated Seniors provided with companionship and community support

**POVERTY AND HOMELESSNESS**
- 17,154: Meals served to homeless neighbors in need
- 3,940: Survival kits created and distributed to homeless neighbors in need
- 22: Homes without heat provided with firewood to keep warm
- 27: Homes repaired or built for individuals and families in need

**YOUTH**
- 551,600: Diapers packaged and distributed to families in need to keep babies clean, dry, and healthy
- 11,878: Pounds of clothing sorted and distributed to kids in need
- 228: Teens learned about community issues and developed leadership skills to become social impact superstars
- 157: Kids mentored, tutored, or provided companionship

**MILITARY AND FIRST RESPONDERS**
- 500: Deployed troops received letters of appreciation and support from home
- 1: Community center serving veterans beautified

**ANIMALS**
- 481: Basic needs items created or collected for adoptable shelter animals
- 8: Animal shelters or reservations maintained
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